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List of Symbols

ej Measured strain wave at the position of the

gauge j (j = a, b)

ep; en Positive and negative strain waves, respectively

ep
j ; e

n
j Positive and negative strain waves at the position

of the gauge j (j = a, b), respectively

ei; er; et Incident, reflected and transmitted strain waves,

respectively

ep�; epþ Positive strain waves at the front and back sides

of rock joints, respectively

en�; enþ Negative strain waves at the front and back sides

of rock joints, respectively

e�; eþ Strains at the front and back sides of rock joints,

respectively

_ef Strain rate of filled joints

Den Normalized closure of non-filled contact joints

Def Normalized closure of filled joints

Dt Time interval for positive or negative strain

wave propagation between the points a and b

r�; rþ Stresses on the front and back sides of rock

joints, respectively

rn Stress of non-filled contact joints

rf Stress of filled joints

c Longitudinal wave propagation velocity

E Young’s modulus of the rock bar

l Length of the rock bar

ls Thickness of the filled joint

T Transmission coefficient

tp
j Time interval for positive strain wave propa-

gation between the points O and j (j = a, b)

tn
j Time interval for negative strain wave propa-

gation between the points Y and j (j = a, b)

v�; vþ Particle velocities at the front and back sides of

rock joints, respectively

xj Distance between the points O and j (j = a, b)

1 Introduction

Rock discontinuities, particularly rock joints due to their

universality in rock masses, play a dominant role in the

behaviors and the properties of rock masses. The

mechanical responses of rock joints, such as normal and

shear displacements, are often induced by static and

dynamic loads. Dynamic loads are commonly in the form

of stress wave transmitting across rock masses. Although at

a low stress level, a dynamic load may not induce rock

material fracturing and fragmentation, it may however,

generate significant dynamic responses of rock joints that

lead to the large movement at the joint contacts and the

instability of the rock masses. In addition, open joints with

filling materials (e.g., sand and clay) are likely to be more

sensitive due to the low strength and the high deformability

of the filling materials.
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Stress wave propagation across rock joints has been

investigated theoretically (e.g., Pyrak-Nolte et al. 1990; Cai

and Zhao 2000; Li et al. 2010a; Zhu et al. 2011) and

experimentally (e.g., Leucci and Giorgi 2006; Zhao et al.

2006, 2008; Li et al. 2010b). Many studies focus on the

interaction between the stress wave and the rock joints

(e.g., Li et al. 2011; Ma et al. 2011). The reflection and

transmission characteristics of stress wave propagation and

the dynamic response of rock joints with filling and non-

filling materials have been well understood.

The rate dependency is the another significant issue

that related to the dynamic behavior of rock masses. As

well known, the rock material strength increases with

higher loading rate (Zhao et al. 1999; Zhao 2000; Doan

and Gary 2009). However, the loading rate dependence

for rock joints has received less attention, probably due

to the complication of analytical solutions and the limi-

tation of experimental methods. As the mechanical

behavior of rock masses is governed by rock joints, it is

necessary to evaluate the loading rate effect on rock

joints.

This technical note reports a series of dynamic tests

using a split Hopkinson rock bar (SHRB) on non-filled

contact and filled rock joints at three low loading rates

(approximately 30, 60, and 80 GPa/s), in order to

investigate the rate-dependent characteristics of the

joints. The experimental results will be helpful to

estimate the responses of rock masses subjected to a

low loading rate impact and provide reasonable

parameters for the future theoretical and numerical

studies.

2 Experimental Study

Figure 1a shows the schematic view of the SHRB appa-

ratus, which consists of the incident and the transmitted

rock bars with the square cross section of 40 9 40 mm, a

dynamic loading system with a striker, and a data acqui-

sition unit.

The theory of one-dimensional wave propagation is

valid for square bars, if the wavelength is much larger than

the lateral dimensions of bars (Kolsky 1953). The incident

and transmitted bars, made of the high-quality Dark Impala

norite, are 1,500 mm long. The norite has high uniaxial

compressive strength (average 284 MPa), homogeneous

grain size and few visible micro cracks. The longitudinal

wave velocity in the norite medium is 6,500 m/s, and the

average Young’s modulus is 63.6 GPa. The rock bars and

the striker are carefully screened under the ultrasonic

apparatus to ensure the bars have the lowest default that

may influence wave propagation. This screen exercise is

constantly performed.

A dynamic loading system with a compressed spring

with a stiffness coefficient of 19.64 N/m is used to

instantaneously launch the striker at a low loading rate (in

this study, approximately 30, 60 and 80 GPa/s, respec-

tively) to maintain elastic deformation of the bars and the

striker during the impact. The norite striker has the same

cross section as the bars and a length of 200 mm.

The data acquisition unit is configurated based on the

LabVIEW platform, including signal triggering, data

recording and storage. Two groups of strain gauges,

connected in the full bridge to average out the bending

strain and to reduce the signal noise, are glued on each

bar. The strain gauge stations are 200 and 400 mm away

from the joint on each bar. The strain gauge groups are

arranged at least five times side length away from the bar

end to eliminate the lateral inertia effect (Vales et al.

1996; Meng and Li 2003), and as close to the joint as

possible to minimize the influence of the material

damping, in order to provide good measurements for

wave separation analysis.

The non-filled contact joint is a flat sawed unpolished

plane. The joint surfaces are generally considered as

planar smooth (Brown 1981). In the test setup, it is

assumed to be the direct contact interface between the

incident bar (back end) and the transmitted bar (front

end). The filled joint is simulated by inserting a sand

layer in the opening at the interface of two bars. The

filling material is dry quartz sands with a bulk density of

1,550 kg/m3 and particle size of 1–2 mm. To setup the

test with filled joint, a gap at the interface of two bars is

pre-set, filled with sands, and held together by an alu-

minum box with inside cross section of 41 9 41 9

20 mm. The filling material is in a uniaxial strain state

during the tests.

A rubber disc, 10 mm in diameter and 1 mm in thick-

ness, is employed as a pulse shaper stuck at the center of

the incident bar impact end, in order to generate a non-

dispersive low rate loading pulse, facilitate stress equilib-

rium in the non-filled contact joint, obtain constant strain

rate deformation in both joints and protect the contacting

ends of the striker and the incident bar.

A wave separation technique is adopted for the data

analysis. The recorded signal is always superposed by

two waves in the opposite directions because of the short

length of rock bars. The wave along the loading direc-

tion is defined to be the positive wave, while that

opposite to the loading direction is the negative wave,

indicating the superscripts ‘‘p’’ and ‘‘n’’, respectively.

When an incident wave propagates from the front end

O of the bar, it is reflected at the back end Y, as illus-

trated in Fig. 1b. Assuming that the recordings from the

two gauge groups are ea(t) and eb(t), which are super-

posed by the opposite waves, ea
p(t) and ea

n(t) for the
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group A, and eb
p(t) and eb

n(t) for the group B. Defining

ta
p = xa/c, tb

p = xb/c, ta
n = (l - xa)/c, tb

n = (l-xb)/c, and

Dt = tb
p-ta

p = tb
n-ta

n = (xb-xa)/c, l is the bar length, xa

and xb are the distances from the group A and the group

B to the front end, and c is the longitudinal wave

velocity. The iterative algorithm (Zhao and Gary 1997;

Meng and Li 2003) to separate the strain time responses

ea(t) and eb(t) is,

en
aðtÞ ¼ en

bðt � DtÞ

ep
aðtÞ ¼ eaðtÞ � en

aðtÞ ¼ eaðtÞ � en
bðt � DtÞ

ep
bðtÞ ¼ ep

aðt � DtÞ

en
bðtÞ ¼ ebðtÞ � ep

bðtÞ ¼ ebðtÞ � ep
aðt � DtÞ

8
>>>>><

>>>>>:

ð1Þ

It shall be noted that the strain values are zero until the

arrival of the positive or negative wave.

Fig. 1 The split Hopkinson

rock bar, a schematic view,

b characteristic diagram in a

rock bar
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For any point on the bar, the positive and negative

waves can be derived by time shifting the positive wave

at the group A and the negative wave at the group B,

which is

epðtÞ ¼ ep
a t � l� xa

c

� �

; enðtÞ ¼ en
b t þ l� xb

c

� �

ð2Þ

The stress time responses of the joint sides can be

obtained as,

r�ðtÞ ¼ Ee�ðtÞ ¼ E ep�ðtÞ þ en�ðtÞð Þ
rþðtÞ ¼ EeþðtÞ ¼ E epþðtÞ þ epþðtÞð Þ

(

ð3Þ

where ep-(t) and en-(t), ep?(t) and en?(t) are the opposite

waves at the back end of the incident bar and the front end

of the transmitted bar, respectively. The symbols ‘‘-’’ and

‘‘?’’ denote the back end of the incident bar (the front side

of the joint) and the front end of the transmitted bar (the

back side of the joint), respectively.

For the non-filled contact joint, as stress equilibrium on

the joint, the stress time response rn(t) is the average of

stresses at the joint sides,

rnðtÞ ¼
r�ðtÞ þ rþðtÞ

2
ð4Þ

The strain time response cannot be determined by the

principal of split Hopkinson pressure bar test, as it is difficult

to measure the real joint thickness, therefore, the strain time

responses of the joint sides are calculated separately,

e�ðtÞ ¼ v� ðtÞ
c
¼ ep�ðtÞ � en�ðtÞ;

eþðtÞ ¼ vþðtÞ
c
¼ epþðtÞ � enþðtÞ

ð5Þ

The normalized closure time response Den(t) is deter-

mined by the joint closure over the original length, and

equal to the sum of the strains at two sides,

DenðtÞ ¼ e�ðtÞ þ eþðtÞ ð6Þ

For the filled joint, the stress time response in the filled

joint is non-uniformity. The stress time response rf(t) at the

front end of the transmitted bar represents the dynamic

response of the joint, indicating the energy portion that can

travel through the densifying sand layer. ls is the thickness

of the filled joint. According to the strain rate time response

of the sand layer,

_ef ðtÞ ¼
v�ðtÞ � vþðtÞ

ls
¼ c

ls
ep�ðtÞ � en�ðtÞð Þ � epþðtÞ � enþðtÞð Þ½ � ð7Þ

the normalized closure time response Def(t) is,

Def ðtÞ ¼
Z t

0

_ef ðtÞdt

¼ c

ls

Z t

0

ep�ðtÞ � en�ðtÞð Þ � epþðtÞ � enþðtÞð Þ½ �dt

ð8Þ

The loading rate can be determined by the slope of the

pre-peak linear portion of the stress time response at the

front side of the joint. Similarly, the joint stiffness is

estimated as the slope of the pre-peak linear portion of the

stress versus normalized closure response.

The transmission coefficient is defined as,

T ¼ max etðtÞð Þ
max eiðtÞð Þ ¼

max etðtÞð Þ
�min erðtÞð Þ þmax etðtÞð Þ ð9Þ

where ei(t), er(t), and et(t) are the time responses of the

incident, reflected and transmitted waves, respectively.

3 Experimental Results and Discussion

A total of 60 dynamic tests were conducted on the non-

filled contact and filled joints at three low loading rates

(approximately 30, 60, and 80 GPa/s). Figure 2 plots the

stresses versus normalized closure responses of the joints.

The stress and normalized closure of the non-filled contact

joint continuously increase with the increase of loading

rate. The filled joint responds with a similar trend, never-

theless, for a given loading rate the peak value of the

closure decreases with increasing thickness.

Figure 3 reveals that the maximum stress on both joints

increases with increasing loading rate, similar to the

loading rate effect on rock material strength. The maxi-

mum stress of the non-filled contact joint has a rapid rise

over the loading rates. Nonetheless, the existence of the

sand layer significantly dissipates the impact energy

resulting in a low stress increment. The larger the thickness

is, the more energy is absorbed, and the lower stress is

achieved.

For the loading rates of 30–80 GPa/s in the study, the

stiffness of the non-filled contact joint nearly keeps con-

stant, while the stiffness of the filled joint displays loading

rate dependency (Fig. 4). The impact in the present loading

rate range keeps the non-filled contact joint in the elastic

deformation range. The deformation of the filled joint with

three thicknesses has limited difference at the loading rate

of 80 GPa/s, while with lower loading rate, larger thickness

shows a significant reduction of stiffness owing to the high

deformability of the uncompacted sand layer. The stiffness

of the non-filled contact joint is much higher than that of

the filled joint, which means the existence of the joint
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aperture and the filling materials makes rock mass more

deformable.

Figure 5 demonstrates that the transmission coefficient

T for the non-filled contact joint clearly increases with

increasing loading rate. For the filled joint, the values are

scattered with different joint thickness and loading rates,

but it can still be observed from the figure that the coeffi-

cient increases slightly with the increase of loading rate.

The transmission coefficient for the filled joint is much

lower than that of the non-filled contact joint. Wave

attenuates much highly due to the joint aperture and the

low stiffness filling material.

For the non-filled contact joint, the increase of dynamic

loading results in the contact of the joint interface gradu-

ally closer and a better contact and seismic coupling (e.g.,

Zhao et al. 2006). The joint stiffness and transmission

coefficient then become higher. For the filled joint, the

dynamic loading initially compresses the sand layer, rear-

ranges the particle contact, even crushes the weak particles,

but cannot totally close the air voids. The densification

Fig. 2 Dynamic responses of rock joints, a non-filled contact joint,

b filled joint

Fig. 3 The variation of maximum stress with the loading rate

Fig. 4 The variation of joint stiffness with the loading rate

Fig. 5 The variation of transmission coefficient with the loading rate
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process continues during wave propagation causing stress

non-equilibrium. The stress equilibrium maybe depends on

the sand densification process and particle size distribution,

which can be obtained theoretically without the air-filled

porosity (Felice et al. 1987). It is also evident that a higher

loading rate leads to a larger deformation (closure) of the

joint and a higher transmitted energy across the joint

(Fig. 2b). This also implies that higher joint stiffness and

transmission coefficient is caused by higher loading rate.

4 Conclusions

The split Hopkinson rock bar tests on the non-filled contact

and filled rock joints were conducted at three low loading

rates (approximately 30, 60, and 80 GPa/s). The results

indicate that the non-filled contact joint displays stress

equilibrium, while the filled joint exhibits stress disconti-

nuity. The maximum stresses of both joints increase with

increasing loading rate, similar to the loading rate effect on

rock material strengths. The stiffnesses of both joints also

increase with the higher loading rate, but for the filled joint

it decreases remarkably with increasing thickness at fixed

loading rates. It is also found that the filled joint displays

lower strength and larger deformation than the non-filled

contact joint, which likely induces the instability of rock

masses or underground structures.

The transmission coefficient for the filled joint has less

increment than that for the non-filled contact joint with

increasing loading rate. It is also observed that wave

attenuates much highly due to the joint aperture and the

low stiffness filling material.

The SHRB test is an excellent experimental technique to

study the interaction between the stress waves and rock

joints, by characterizing the joint stiffness and the trans-

mission coefficient, and the rate-dependent behaviors of

rock joints. However, the loading rate may have to be

limited to about 100 GPa/s, due to the low tensile strength

of rock material.
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